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From the Marketing Coordinator

An introduction from the newest member of 
our Get HOPE Global staff

My name is Cassie. I have spent many 
years working with refugees in Africa and 
the Middle East. While I was living in Egypt, 
a woman came to my door every Friday 
asking for food, clothing and money. I would 
often give her whatever I could, but no 
matter what I gave her, she would always 
be back the next week. I wanted a better 
way to help women like her not just survive 
another week, but actually find their purpose 
and thrive. I was thrilled when I heard about 
Get HOPE Global because the impact is so much deeper than simply 
providing temporary relief. Last year I got the chance to travel with HOPE 
to Uganda and Tanzania.  We trained leaders in our business curriculum 
and visited women who had thriving businesses as a result of going 
through one of our programs. It was such an honor to see their smiles! 

I love being able to use social media to share the heart behind who we 
are and what we do.  I get to invite others to celebrate with us as we see 
God moving in new and incredible ways.  That invitation extends to you!  
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. We share personal stories, 
exciting news, quotes, and reasons why we do what we do. 

Cassie Kimbriel
GHG Marketing Coordinator

Get HOPE Global 
envisions a world 

where at-risk women 
are hopeful, 

empowered, and free!
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Recent Translation

Our latest curriculum translation is in the beautiful language of Hindi, one 
of the 22 official languages of India. This important project was completed 
in collaboration with our ministry partner, Tirzah 
International, and features photos of some of 
our HOPE women on the cover. We are pleased 
to offer this Hindi version of the HOPE Business 
Program - Starting and Growing Your Business to all 
of our curriculum license owners.

Thanks to a special donor, our curriculum has now 
been translated into 8 foreign languages! 
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Project Connect

In this next season we are focusing our efforts on connection 
through the aptly named Project Connect.

Phase one of Project Connect is already in motion.  We have invited 
Alex and Rehema from Tanzania to come to Colorado and share 
their story of HOPE! Alex is our Regional Director in Tanzania and will 
come with reports and photos from the field. He met his lovely wife, 
Rehema, through the HOPE program. We are excited to share their 
story with you in person! 
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Project Connect: Prayer

There are many details and hurdles involved in traveling from Tanzania as a 
visitor to the US. Please be praying as Alex and Rehema continue the process 
of preparing for their visit.

• For their travel visas to be approved upon their initial application

• For our trust in God’s timing of their visit

• For care for their two young daughters while the family is apart

• For travel expenses to be met

Watch for updated announcements and ways to get involved with this exciting 
event!

Tanzania Fast Facts

• Over 25% percent of Taznania is set aside as national park land.  

• Mount Kilimanjaro, the tallest mountain in Africa, is the highest freestanding 
mountain in the world.

• Tanzania is home to people from at least 120 different tribes, and over 120 
languages are spoken.  The official language is Swahili.

• The Nile River originates in Tanzania’s Lake Victoria, the world’s second-largest 
freshwater lake.

• Tanzanian exports include gold, coffee, cashew nuts, and cotton.

• Mwanza, Tanzania is the location of Get HOPE Globa’s largest business training and microloan program.

source: https://thefactfile.org/tanzania-facts/
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Mission Connexion SW Conference
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The Mission Connexion SW conference in Chandler, AZ was a great place 
to meet other ministry leaders, introduce our programs, and be inspired! 

Look for the HOPE booth at upcoming events in 2023:

•	 Missio Nexus in Orlando, Sep. 27-29

•	 International Conference on Missions, Oklahoma City, Nov. 15-19

In Her Own Words: Angelina in Zimbabwe

“God is not as far as we thought, He hears us and responds to our needs at 
the appropriate time. Just before my son drops out of school, God brought this 
project to life to hold my son there” ~Angelina

Angelina is one of the women we recently highlighted as a Woman of the 
Week.  She is connected to HOPE through one of our partner organizations, 
Tirzah International. Her story is an encouraging testimony of how God’s hope is 
spreading around the world to touch individual women’s lives.

Angelina always wanted to be a professional business woman who could earn 
her own money. She was born in Gokwe, a place where people do not value 
education highly, especially education for girls. She did not go far in school 
and got married at a young age. Her husband was not educated either. 
Fortunately he worked in a workshop where grinding mills are manufactured 
and was able to learn how to make one. Angelina’s community depended 

on farming and grinding nuts as 
a way of life. She learned how to use a grinding stone to produce 
peanut butter. She wanted to make peanut butter to sell in town 
but she could not produce enough with the tools she had, so she 
shared her ideas with her husband. He was very supportive and 
made her a bigger machine to increase her prduction capacity. The 
machine and the ideas were there but there was no money to buy 
the peanuts to start the business. She doubted that her son would be 
able to complete university, but then she joined a HOPE group. Now 
she is confident that, through the peanut butter business, there will be 
enough money for her son’s education.

She is excited to see the potential in her business and attributes it all 
to God.
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GIVING

ONLINE
https://Get-HOPE-Global.org/
donate

BY CHECK
Get HOPE Global
P. O. Box 27584
Denver, CO  80227

WHILE YOU SHOP
Kroger Community Rewards

Get HOPE Global 
is a nonprofit tax-
expempt 501(c)3 
organization.  Thank 
you for your support!

Our Current Need
Project Connect

This new campaign will raise 
prayer support and funds to 
aid in leadership development 
and personal connection 
between HOPE supporters in the 
US and program participants 
in Tanzania.  Watch for more 
details soon, or donate now at 
https://get-hope-global.org/
donate/
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Instagram and Facebook

@Get.HOPE.Global

LinkedIn
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